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World War 1 - War Bonds

Oswego Daily Palladium, May 13, 1918

   War Bonds— The war bond measure that passed congress, has 
been signed by President Wilson. It calls for bonds to the amount of 
$11,538,945,460; it is the largest war credit ever authorized at one 
time. It will raise four billions for the new loans to the allies at 4 per 
cent, three billions to take up the old 3 1/2 per cent. allied loans, and 
two billions for the first Liberty bond issue. Two billion dollars each 
will be issued in treasury certificates of indebtedness running one 
year, and in war saving certificates running five years.  The later may 
be purchased by small investors in denominations as low as $4.10; 
such a certificate brining in $5 at maturity. The bond law also 
provides $538,945,460 for the Danish West Indies, Alaskan 
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WHY LIBERTY BONDS ARE NECESSARY

   The United States Government needs money to win the war, and there are only two 
ways in which it can be obtained. One way is to take in taxes half of your income, half 
of the income of everybody in the nation. The other way is by the selling of 
Government bonds, which, together with a slight proportion of war taxes, not enough 
to be a burden on you or others, will provide the necessary funds without hurting 
anyone. 
   The annual income of the American people is estimated at $35,000,000,000. Many 
billions of this income go at once into the payment of debts, interest on mortgages, 
and for other purposes, so that business can go on. The extraordinary War Session of 
Congress has recently appropriated $21,000,000,000 for our first year of war. This 
means that more than half of the income of every individual in the nation would be 
needed if the money were raised through taxation alone. If half of your income were 
taken away in taxes there would be no money returned to you. 
   Instead of taking in taxes one-half of the income of everyone in the country the 
Government decided to issue Liberty Bonds, and, in doing so, provided both the 
safest and most attractive investment ever offered to the citizens of any country at any 
time in the history of the world. 
   When you purchase a Liberty Bond you not only help your Government win the war, 
but you make it unnecessary to increase taxes, as they would have to be increased if 
no bonds were issued. 
   Liberty Bonds are a first mortgage on all the land and resources of the United 
States; on all the buildings and railroads; all the wealth of the country. A single bond 
has all this wealth of the wealthiest nation in the world behind it and it is offered to you  
for as little as one dollar down on a $50 bond. Liberty offers to all Americans the 
greatest bargain in the world. - Liberty Bonds. 
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WAR CHEST CAMPAIGN

   Now that the holiday season is over, the canvassers for the War Chest fund 
will resume their work and finish up the city, so we will soon know whether Fulton 
is a patriotic city or inclined towards the slacker class. 
   Our people must take this War Chest movement seriously. It is not a gift for 
some passing show that has no merit, but it is insuring your own safety and that 
of the members of your family; of your home town and the honor of the flag we as 
Americans assemble under. It is a duty we owe to our country that has given such 
a prosperous land to live in and enjoy the benefits of civilization. 
   Our country and our flag is in danger. The foes of democracy, liberty and 
prosperity are fighting hard overseas for a world-wide supremacy that means 
human slavery if they should be successful. The event of their winning will be the 
greatest disaster the world the world ever knew. 
   Our soldier boys have responded to the call of President Wilson, and many of 
them have gone overseas and are on the firing line; others are in training camps 
and transports are leaving our shores in quick succession, carrying them over to 
the battle front. 
   We who cannot go can and must furnish the sinews of war in liberal 
contributions to the enormous expenses that war incurs. This does not mean that 
we are to deprive ourselves and our families of the necessities of life, but it does 
mean that we can and must trim out many of the needless luxuries and donate 
the cost of the same to support of Old Glory, the American army and navy. Don’t 
frame up excuses without merit, or you will be classed with the slacker and the 
pro-German sets, the pacifists and the traitor. There is no middle ground in this 
war. You are either for the United States or against it, and your action in 
contributing to the War Chest fund or refusing to do so, will be to put you 
automatically among patriots or the slackers. 

(continued next page…)
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   The War Chest campaign down in Herkimer county has reduced the matter of 
contributions to a schedule which we reprint herewith for the benefit of our readers: 
   Incomes up to $1,000, 25¢ per week or $13 per year. 
   Incomes up to $1,500, 50¢ per week or $26 per year. 
   Incomes up to $2,000, 75¢ per week or $39 per year. 
   Incomes up to $2,500, $1.50 per week or $78 per year. 
   Incomes up to $3,000, $2 per week or $104 per year. 
   Incomes up to $4,000,  $4 per week or $208 per year. 
   Incomes up to $5000, $5 per week or $260 per year. 
   It is an easy matter to compute your income. Take your weekly wages or salary and 
multiply it by 52 and you get your total; then deduct your actual living expenses and you 
have your net income. When you have reached that point, decide how much an American 
- one hundred per cent American - should contribute to the War Chest. 
   Take an inventory of your pleasures. Split it on the 50-50 plan and give half of it to the 
War Chest. You will be surprised at what you spend needlessly. At the end of three 
months you will find that you are better off - physically and mentally - for making the cut 
down and donation of half of it to the service of your country. 
   Be as liberal as you can. Remember that your donations will give the soldier boys strong 
hearts and lasting encouragement in their struggle against the common foe - the kaiser 
and his inhuman associates. 
   Help Uncle Sam.
   Help yourselves.
   Help the War Chest.
   Help the soldier boys.
   Help win the war. 

Meeting This Evening.
   The board of directors of the local campaign have called a meeting of the captains from 
the several wards for this evening to get a preliminary report on the canvass as far as it 
has progressed. It is estimated that about $30,000 has been pledged and that leaves 
$45,000 yet to be subscribed to reach the Fulton quota. 

…continued from previous page…
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LIBERTY LOAN POSTERS OUT
The Idea of Sacrifice is Shown in Them - Designed by Many 

Leading Artists.
   A new note is struck and a new appeal is manifest in copies of the 
9,000,000 posters that are being spread broadcast throughout the 
country telling the story of the third Liberty loan. 
   The idea of sacrifice is the idea which the nation’s best artists have 
embodied in the score or more designs that are to be used in the 
coming campaign. 
   America’s entry into the world war is responsible for the change in the 
character of the new lithographs which make them distinguishable from 
those used in the first and the second campaigns. 
   The posters which will soon adorn every public office building and sign 
board in this city sound the call for a nation unified in ideals and intensity 
of purpose to beat the common foe. 
   There has been no attempt to caption the new pictures with catch 
phrases of the skilled ad writer. The sub-committee on pictorial publicity 
has emphasized the spiritual opposed to the commercial side of the war. 
   Five of the posters may be said to typify the new spirit of sacrifice 
which is everywhere shown by the American men and women who are 
working to win the war. 
   A father is bidding his son farewell. “Good-bye, dad,” he says. “I’m off 
to fight for Old Glory. You buy government bonds.”
   The idea of sacrifice is impressed upon the immigrant the minute he 
touches our shores. Remember the Flag of Liberty, Support It, he is 
admonished. Children also are asked to work for the cause. “My daddy 
bought me a Liberty Bond. Did your’s?” A little girl is shown inquiring of 
her playmate. 
   Then there is the spirit of sacrifice in its collective sense, as 
exemplified by the picture of a great American dreadnaught. “Provide 
the Sinews of war. Buy Liberty bonds,” is its appeal to the public. 
   Then there is the spirit militant. —An American Joan of Arc leading 
American soldiers to battle. “Fight or Buy Bonds” is the superscription. 
   There are more than a dozen other posters, all virile and appropriate. 
“Over the Top” the most popular powerful painting. “Halt the Hun” is a 
powerful exhortation  in red lettering on another. 
   In addition to the 9,000,000 posters there will be distributed 5,000,000 
window stickers, 50,000,000 poster stamps and 16,000,000 third Liberty 
loan buttons. 
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FULTON

War Stamp Campaign

FULTON, June 20. — The war stamp campaign will be 
started here in Saturday, to be continued one week. 
The quota for the year is $240,000, an average of $20 
per citizen, as the population is estimated at 12,000. 
Only a small portion of this has been raised to date. 
Captains of solicitors are: First ward, A.E. Black; 
Second ward, Albert Scott; Third ward, W.L. Forsythe; 
Fourth ward, Robert McKay; Fifth ward, Frank H. 
French, and Sixth ward, Frank Van Valkenburg. 
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SELF DENIAL AND VICTORY
   “What can I do to win the war?” Tons of thousands of 
people are asking. The answer given by Walter S. 
Gifford, director of the Council of National Defense, is 
simple and explicit: “Practice economy.” 
   Without economy the nation can’t chance the war. We 
have got to save money to buy war bonds and thrift 
stamps, subscribe to the Red Cross and support other 
vital war activities. And that isn’t the whole story. Almost 
as important as the payment of war expenses is the 
saving of materials that are needed for war purposes, 
and the freeing of factories and workers for war 
industries. 
   “The nation’s resources in manpower, money, 
transportation, foodstuffs, raw materials and fuel have 
already been subjected to a heavy strain,” explains Mr. 
Gifford. “It is the clear duty of every citizen to guard 
against increasing this strain by a single wasteful act. 
   “It is most creditable for every man, woman, boy and 
girl to be economical in dress, food and manner of living. 
Every evidence of helpful self-denial on the part of all at 
a time like this is most commendable. This war is more 
than a conflict between armies; it is a contest to which 
every man, woman and child can and should render 
assistance.” 
   There is to be a national economy campaign to drive 
the lesson home to everybody. 
   It was formerly thought that such could be 
accomplished by the suppression of non-essential 
industries.” That plan has been virtually abandoned 
because it is so hard to say which industries are 
essential and which are not. The matter is now left 
almost wholly to individual judgment. Every American, 
old or young, is asked to regard himself or herself as a 
thrift volunteer.  
   The principle to be applied is simple. What is essential 
to one person may not be essential to another. The test 
is, “Is it a luxury to me?” If so cut it out. 
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(Right) Poster created during World War 1. This 
image is in the public domain in the United States 
because the copyright has expired, published 
before 1923. 
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MANUFACTURERS ARE ALL READY
Committees Named to Push the War Stamp Campaign, Which Opens on 

Saturday. 

   The factory committees of the War Savings Stamp campaign, which will commence in this city 
on June 21st, were announced this afternoon by William A. Leask, Chairman of the Manufacturers 
Committee. 
   The work in the factories will start on Monday of next week and there will be meetings in every 
factory in the city. At each of these meetings Lieutenant Edward Donovan, who has returned from 
France, will address the employees and the War Savings stamp will be explained to them by one 
of the four minute men of the city. The work will then, in most cases, be taken care of by the shop 
committee. 
   Mr. Leask will be at headquarters tonight to talk with any of the members of the Factory 
Committee and give them any information for their work in the drive that is necessary. 
   The factory committees follow:
   Long’s Chocolate Works - R. M. Long, Chairman. Workers, N. J. Russell, H. M. Batchelor. 
   Ontario Gove Co., Inc. - George Gaffney, Chairman. Workers, Mrs. Allie Stoutenberg, Miss 
Helen Mahaney. 
   P. G. & E. Co. - R. E. Harford, Chairman. Workers, E. H. Gillen, B. S. Meade.
   Oswego Candy Works - H. D. Long, Chairman. Workers Fred Money, Mrs. Davis, Nell O’Brien. 
   Oswego Tool Co. - F. S. Failing. Chairman. Workers, F. H. Dickson, K. H. Kirshner, P. Carolin. 
   Ames Iron Works - H. W. Like, Chairman. Workers, Harry Lennon, Fred Hinman, Edgar Taylor, 
H. E. Colvin. 
   Standard Oil Box Co. - W. M. Penney, Chairman. Workers, W. L. Young, R. J. Beattie. 
    Oil Well Supply Co. - R. W. Muskell, Chairman. Workers, R. W. Desens, W. S. Bassett, Louis 
Gunther, Frank J. O’Brien, Fred H. Dashner, George W. Ketchum. 
   Fitzgibbons Boiler Works - Harry Clark, Chairman. Workers, Walter Quinn, John Smith, Sr. 
   Standard Spinning Co. - Sidney W. Corsen, Chairman. Workers, Frank A. Bean, James H. Riley, 
John Nimmo, Jesse Smith, George H. Harrington, James Brooks. 
   Oswego Milling Co. - W. R. Haughwout, Chairman. Workers, H. E. Bradt, W. I. Rubley. 
   Stirling Mfg. Co. - W. A. Leask.
   N.Y.C. Lines - Accounting Dept., L. H. Barner, Chairman; Car Dept., W. E. Rockefellow, 
Chairman.
   Kingsford Foundry & Machine Works - Mattison Hollister, Chairman. Workers, Edward Lynch, 
Albert Bennett, John Zimmer, H. E. Joy. 
   Kitts Manufacturing Company - James Parker, Chairman. Worker, Robert Fischer. 
   Columbia Mills, Inc. - E. Diment, Chairman. Workers, J. C. Leadbetter, captain; E. Ball, E. 
Eckart, E. Jahnke, F. Stevens, K. Harper, F. J. Burns, captain; workers, W. Parks, J. E. Wagner, 
Miss Brainard, A. Grummons, captain; workers F. Johnson, Miss Kirkpatrick, Miss Roberts, Q 
Williams, W. Grey, B. Appleby, G. B. Queen, captain; workers E. Sumner, W. LeRoy, J. McKiever, 
D. Donaldson. 
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( A b o v e ) U S W a r S a v i n g s 
Certificate Stamp. This image is in 
the public domain in the United 
States as it was prepared by an 
officer or employee of the US 
Government as part of the person’s 
official duties. 



   (continued…)
New York Central lines, operating department - H. Scott, Chairman. Workers, J. M. Qualey, F. F. Whitney, H. R. 
McGrath, R. W. Ellsworth, W. H. Hartney, M. G. Sampson, L. F. McNeal. 
   Nottingham Knitting Company - W. A. White, Chairman. Workers, A. Proud, Mrs. Rose Hoffman, F. Bullock. 
    Diamond Match Company - Leon N. Brown, Chairman. Workers, W. A. Allen, Richard Gibson, Frank Colvin, 
Henry Cloonan, D. J. Goodman, Henry Schuffnecker, Henry Ahern, Charles Watters, E. S. Bishop, Warren 
Vandish, Charles Dietz, M. E. Woodward, Charles Tibbits, Eugene Hamel, Leland Coon, Charles Roy, John Flick, 
Leo Kebort, C. H. Sickmon, Belle Andrews, Clara 
Collins, Margaret Farrell, Fred Pudney. 
   National Starch Company - J. A. Thomas, Chairman. 
Workers, E. W. Cavert, L. Post, A. Earl, Ed. Honness, 
D. Ingram. 
   Oswego Machine Works - Patrick Clancy, Chairman.
   Oswego Yarn Mills - R. Nesbitt, Chairman. 
   Oswego Shade Cloth Company - G. C. Boyce, 
Chairman. 
   Conway Knitting Company - Laura Bough, Chairman. 
Workers, Gladys Bough, Laura Shufelt, Belle Bradt, 
Elizabeth Youngs, William McCarthy. 
   Bachner Brothers - J. P. Costello, Chairman. 
   Benson Paper Box Company - C. Smith, C. Kirshner.
   M. W. Brooks Knitting Company - M. W. Brooks, 
Chairman. 
   Conde Knitting Company - F. A. Scheutzow, 
Chairman. 
   Hayes Knitting Company - T. J. Hayes, Chairman.
   Hessler Foundry - G. J. Hessler, Chairman. 
   Kitts Steam Specialty Company - R. H. Hobbie, 
Chairman. 
   Lastlong Underwear Company - K. H. White, 
Chairman. 
   New Fabric Cloth Company - C. S. White, Chairman. 
   Ontario Industrial Company - E. B. Mott, Chairman. 
   Oswego Shade Cloth Company - G. C. Boyce, 
Chairman. 
   Sawyer Brass Foundry - W. F. Sawyer, Chairman. 
  Maintenance of Ways Department, New York Central - 
S. E. Armstrong, Chairman. 
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1919 War Savings Stamp; This image is in the 
public domain because it was created by an officer 
or employee of the United States. 



Questions for further research and discussion: 

1. What do you observe that is similar between the advertisements for 
war bonds and savings stamps? 

2.  What images are used to symbolize patriotism? Are they used today? 
3. What was a they average yearly salary for people in Oswego County 

during World War 1?
4. Using the article that recommends war bond investments, what would 

these numbers look like using today’s average yearly salaries? 
5. Are War Bonds used today? If yes, what are they called and hoe much 

would be invested? If not, should they exist today?
6. What other roles did Oswego County companies play during World War 

1? 
7. Which companies from World War 1 in Oswego County still exist?
8. One article urges people to make sacrifices in order to support they 

war. Would similar sacrifices have to occur today? What types of 
sacrifices would you make? 


